
We are one humanity, all linked together on this  

Earth. Each of us deserves dignity, safety, and 

a chance to lead a healthy, productive life. At 

Heartland Alliance, we help others in many ways. 

In the end, though, we are one organization, 

focused on one goal: Giving those in need the 

opportunity to improve their lives.



one day
On any given day, you’ll find Heartland Alliance working across Chicago, throughout the 
Midwest, and around the world. To help the most vulnerable among us, we operate many 
different programs: from housing to health care, employment training to legal protections. 
Heartland Alliance provides a comprehensive mix of services for our clients that allows 
them to move from crisis to stability to success.

8:00 AM | GeTTinG TO WOrk

Shannon opens the kitchen at the family-
owned Slab restaurant on Chicago’s 
South Side. A father of three, he’s one of 
more than 27,000 unemployed workers 
who found a job last year through Put  
illinois to Work. Created in partnership 
with the State of illinois, Heartland Alliance
designed, developed, and led the year-
long program. in the end, more than 2,000 
participants with unstable employment 
records were hired for permanent jobs  
because of the program. Vice President 
Joe Biden’s chief economic officer called 
the results “nothing short of remarkable.”

9:00 AM | effeCTiVe And effiCienT

each year at Heartland Alliance, we 
ensure we’re on track with an annual 
strategic plan that is reviewed and then 
evaluated by our board of directors.  
The proof it works: More than 90 cents  
of every dollar donated to Heartland  
Alliance goes directly to programs.

10:00 AM | SuPPOrTinG THOSe WiTH HiV

frank started to visit Vital Bridges  
Groceryland eight years ago because the 
food pantry tailors its groceries to match 
the unique medical and nutrition needs of 
those living with HiV. now he volunteers 
three days a week, delivering free grocer-
ies and care to those too ill to come in
themselves. This year, Heartland Alliance 
added Vital Bridges Center on Chronic 
Care to its mix of programs, providing half 
a million meals annually.



11:00 | MediCAl CAre fOr All

At our uptown health center and other 
Heartland Alliance facilities across the city, 
we provide medical care to the uninsured, 
homeless, immigrants, and others living 
in poverty. nearly 20,000 patients came 
through our doors last year, getting careful 
attention for everything from dental ser-
vices to mental health, from having a baby 
to a simple check-up.

noon | AdVAnCinG POliCy

Heartland Alliance’s president, Sid Mohn, 
co-chairs the illinois Commission on the 
elimination of Poverty, a state initiative 
that reached a milestone this year: publi-
cation of its blueprint for change, “Building
a Pathway to dignity and Work.” The re-
port calls for strengthening the state safety 
net, adding new employment supports, 
and ensuring that nobody who is working 
has to live in extreme poverty. 

1:00 PM | HeAlTHCAre in SCHOOl

Students at Hibbard elementary School 
became a lot less likely to miss class 
because they are sick, thanks to a brand 
new health center located right in the 
building. like the high school-based health 
centers that Heartland Alliance runs,  
Hibbard’s offers immunizations, regular
check-ups, dental services, mental health 
counseling, and more.

2:00 PM | GeTTinG THe WOrd OuT

As the ethnic news media project director 
at the Community Media Workshop,  
Stephen franklin is always looking for 
ways to help reporters and editors at  
Chicago’s more than 300 African-Ameri-
can, immigrant, and latino media outlets. 
He says the data on poverty and other 
community issues that Heartland Alliance 
provides is an essential tool for his work.

3:00 PM | GrOundBreAkinG HOuSinG 
fOr lGBT SeniOrS

Affordable housing for seniors can be hard 
to find in Chicago, but a facility for lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, and transgender (lGBT) 
seniors has been nonexistent. This year, 
Heartland Alliance and the City of Chicago
announced we will renovate a former  
police station in Chicago’s lakeview 
neighborhood to provide housing and 
services for lGBT seniors, a place where 
they are safe and comfortable and can 
expectacceptance and camaraderie.

4:00 PM | reBuildinG A COunTry

ramsey Ben-Achour is out playing with 
the kids, part of our work to build com-
munity and protect youth through orga-
nized sports in Haiti’s displaced persons 
camps. ramsey, the director of our Haiti 
program, is one of 125 Heartland Alliance 
staff members in the country. We arrived 
almost immediately after the devastating  
earthquake in January 2010—and we’re 
still here. Along with the work in the 
camps, our Haiti programs combat child 
trafficking and provide women with more 
protections and voice in society. 



5:00 PM | A CASe MAnAGer And MOre

erin norton works with single moms and 
dads who are living in poverty and with 
HiV. Many of the families have been 
homeless, and as a case manager, she 
finds them a place to live, then helps con-
nect them to services like job placement 
and medical care. But she also does much
more. She helps young moms set financial 
and personal goals for themselves, plays 
with the kids, listens, and gives advice. 

6:00 PM | reCOGnizinG diGniTy  
And STrenGTH

everything we do at Heartland Alliance  
is based on a philosophy of care that  
promotes the dignity of our participants. 
every member of our staff in all our 
programs build relationships with patience, 
understanding, knowledge, and an  
appreciation of the strength and capacity  
of the people with whom we work.

7:00 PM | AT THe fOrefrOnT  
Of infOrMATiOn

We store all medical information of every 
patient seen by any Heartland Alliance 
doctor, dentist, or mental health specialist 
in our electronic Health record System.  
it helps lower mistakes, gives suggestions 
for patient care, and provides detailed 
reports on how well we are doing. for our 
medical professionals who serve patients 
in homeless shelters, it means better infor-
mation at their fingertips. 

8:00 PM | SAVinG SMArTer

Adela works with her kids on their home-
work. She’s confident that when they’re 
ready for college, she’ll be able to afford it 
because she joined 25 other parents who 
took a class to learn how to better manage
their money. More than 750 Chicagoans 
have taken one of Heartland Alliance’s 
financial education courses. knowing how 
to budget and save smarter can keep the 
household afloat and out of poverty when 
times get tough. 

9:00 PM | THe neWeST AMeriCAnS

A Heartland Alliance staff member helps a 
new refugee adjust to an American super-
market. When the refugees who we help 
resettle arrive in Chicago, Heartland Alli-
ance has an apartment waiting, furnished, 
and ready. in the weeks and months to 
come, we help with everything from con-
necting them to others in the community to 
how to ride public transportation. 

10:00 PM | reWArdinG renOVATiOnS

Mark is one of nearly 200 low-income se-
niors now living in Hollywood House, our 
award-winning affordable apartment build-
ing in Chicago’s edgewater neighborhood.



11:00 PM | SerVinG kidS

Staff clean up after cooking more than  
500 meals today. Our rogers Park  
kitchen serves our residential centers that 
house children who were detained by 
immigration officials, as well as two others 
that are an alternative to jail for 10- to 
17-year-olds. They’re kids who’ve been 
abandoned or are trying to turn their lives 
around, and our team makes sure that 
while they’re in our care they have health 
care, counseling, legal representation, 
vocational training—and something good 
to eat.

Midnight | OuTreACH TO THe HOMeleSS

Outreach teams from Heartland Alliance 
go to parks, shelters, libraries— anywhere 
homeless individuals can be found—to 
provide medical care, offer mental health 
services, and more. We go the extra mile 
to meet those experiencing homelessness  
in their environment with respect and 
understanding. 

1:00 AM (9:00 AM lOCAl TiMe) |  
An inJuSTiCe reVerSed

doctoral student Sabri Samirah left the 
u.S. in 2002 to travel back to his native 
Jordan to visit his sick mother. He’s been 
unable to return home ever since—the 
u.S. department of Justice reversed its 
permission on his case when he was  
overseas. in december, the u.S. Court 
of Appeals found that he should not have 
been barred from returning. Heartland 
Alliance has been representing Sabri as 
part of our work to protect the rights of 
everyone in this country, even noncitizens, 
who follow the law.

2:00 AM | An inSPirinG nATiOnAl CAMPAiGn

  spends the night in his new home. 
Homeless for more than 20 years, Herman 
met a member of the Heartland Alliance 
team as a part of the 100,000 Homes 
Campaign, a nationwide effort  
to house the most vulnerable homeless 
individuals in the country. One year later, 
he’s clean, sober and has a new lease  
on life. With a roof over his head, he can 
now focus on attending to his health and 
maintaining his sobriety. “i didn’t even 
know there was help like this,” he says.  
“i thought there was no hope, but there is— 
i’m home.” 

3:00 AM (10:00 AM lOCAl TiMe) |  
SuPPOrT THAT GOeS GlOBAl

Cathy kezimana helps female former 
child soldiers in Burundi who are trying to 
put back together their lives. Cathy was 
chosen as one of eight exceptional women 
from around the world to join a Heartland 
Alliance fellowship program. With a  
grant and new insights from a three-day 
symposium, Cathy is now even better 
prepared to have an impact.

4:00 AM | A SAfe HAVen fOr  
HOMeleSS TeenS

At our neon Street dorms, teens like  
danny have a place to live that’s dedicated  
to their circumstances. More than 10,000 
youth are alone and homeless in Chicago. 
Many don’t feel safe in traditional shelters, 
and they have different needs than adults 
experiencing homelessness. neon Street 
offers them specialized counseling, em-
ployment assistance, advice, and a sense 
of community.



5:00 AM | MAnAGinG diABeTeS

each morning, louise starts with a  
walk on the treadmill. When she had an 
aneurysm a few years ago, the reha-
bilitation was made much harder by her 
diabetes. Our health program at a West 
Side senior living center helps her manage 
her condition by changing to a healthier 
diet, addressing stress, and exercising 
daily. now she’s feeling good and living 
medication-free. 

6:00 AM | THe POWer Of VOlunTeerS

Volunteers are woven into almost every-
thing we do. They provide childcare for 
survivors of domestic violence, help lost 
or distraught travelers at O’Hare airport, 
and teach english to immigrants and 
refugees. doctors volunteer at our health 
centers, and lawyers donate pro bono 
legal services. More than 1,700 volunteers 
donated service hours worth more than 
$16 million this year to Heartland Alliance. 
We couldn’t do our work without you, 
volunteers—thanks!

7:00 AM | A neW erA in MilWAukee

When the City of Milwaukee wanted to 
better serve local residents who’ve been 
chronically homeless and are dealing with 
mental illness, they turned to Heartland 
Alliance. Our latest project in Milwaukee  
isthe new Capuchin Apartments, which 
offers 38 units of permanent affordable 
housing and on-site supportive services.



one year
for the first time, Heartland Alliance touched the lives of more than a million individuals 
in one year. Here are some of the highlights.

617,070 in U.S. 556,683 outside U.S.

30,000 men, 
women
& children
throughout the Midwest found
a safe place to call home.

154 refugees

resettled in Chicago.

27,000 employees
received

$212 million
in wages as particpants in Put Illinois to Work,
a project led by Heartland Alliance.

2,000+
workers gained permanent employment. 

Individuals living with HIV/AIDS received

4,414 dental visits &

1,042 medical visits

17,181
Chicagoans
received health care at our 
community-based clinics.

1,173,753 lives improved.



one passion
Heartland Alliance has more than 1,200 staff members, nearly 100 board members,
1,700 voluneers, and thousands of donors, all dedicated to helping the most vulnerable
members of society.

“i’m an eternal optimist because every day i hear people talk 
about how their lives have changed. How they lived in despair 
and now they live in hope. How they had nothing and now they 
have a job and an apartment. That hope is contagious.”
HeArTlAnd AlliAnCe PreSidenT Sid MOHAn

To see the video with all of Sid’s insight into the  
one passion we all share at Heartland Alliance, visit  
www.heartlandalliance.org/weareone.



one-by-one
We learn a lot every day at Heartland Alliance from the programs we run and the people
we work with. We use those lessons to create innovative programs to help those who are 
in danger or poverty. One-by-one, policymakers and program managers are finding that 
when it comes to efficient, effective ideas, Heartland Alliance is an invaluable resource.

CHiCAGO: A TruSTed PArTner in HOuSinG

last year, Heartland Alliance was one of five partners on a 
team chosen by the Chicago Housing Authority for the complex 
redevelopment of the Julia C. lathrop Homes on Chicago’s north 
Side. The 37-acre site, currently one of the oldest public housing 
developments in the country, will be transformed into a new com-
munity of affordable and market-rate housing that integrates well 
with local schools, stores, jobs, and parks. it all will happen within 
the highest environmental standards and while providing support 
for the hundreds of families who currently live in the lathrop Homes.

Heartland Alliance has experience in helping families transition out 
of public housing as well as a background in green building. Our 
Prairie Apartments affordable housing project in Milwaukee has 
been certified by an international green building rating system as 
highly sustainable. That kind of familiarity makes a difference when 
the city is looking for a partner—our experience was one reason 
why we were Chicago’s choice to create new affordable housing fo-
cused on lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender (lGBT) seniors.

The new Viceroy
next year, we’ll begin work on a new project with the City of 
Chicago, rehabbing the Viceroy Hotel on the near West Side to 
become permanent supportive housing for 89 residents who have 
been formerly incarcerated, experienced homelessness, have 
lost their homes, or are otherwise in need of help. The project will 
require experience in mixing housing with services and in historic 
preservation. The City of Chicago knows that, for those issues 
too, Heartland Alliance is the experienced choice.

i

illinOiS: A BeTTer MOdel fOr HeAlTHCAr e

illinois has some big decisions to make. The new federal health
care law provides access to Medicaid for more than 700,000 state
residents in 2014, and half of those in the program must be 
moved to coordinated care. it means many more low-income 
adults will now have health insurance, but for a cash-strapped 
state, it will require some fundamental new ways of providing 
health care. 

Better Healthcare Outcomes
At Heartland Alliance, we serve some of the most vulnerable peo-
ple in Chicago with complex medical issues—those experiencing
homelessness, those with mental illness, desperately poor people 
living with chronic medical issues. And yet we regularly achieve 
better health care outcomes for these populations, and we keep 
our participants out of the costly cycle of emergency rooms and 
hospital care. Managed care cuts costs by cutting medical care. 
Heartland Alliance finds its savings from coordinating services, 
preventing bad health outcomes, and lifting people out of poverty.

it’s an approach that has been highlighted by the u.S. depart-
ment of Health and Human Services as a model program. And 
so the state has looked to Heartland Alliance for insight into how 
to handle technical issues from setting reimbursement rates to 
linking Medicaid with supportive housing. Health care for the poor 
is starting to improve in illinois, and Heartland Alliance is helping 
to lead the way.



nATiOnAl: leAdinG THe WAy On eMPlOyMenT

This year was the culmination of years of hard work by the  
national Transitional Jobs network, a program of Heartland Alli-
ance. The network of more than 4,000 groups nationwide is the 
leading organization for policy analysis, advocacy, and guidance 
on employment programs for disadvantaged workers.

for years, the network has been calling for increased support 
from the federal government for transitional jobs: temporary, 
real work that is coupled with skill development and supportive 
services for workers with barriers to employment, such as discon-
nected youth and people who have been incarcerated. Heartland 
Alliance and other nonprofits around the country have operated 
programs that have consistently shown that this innovative model 
works and deserves the resources to meet the demand.

Taking the Model to Scale
The network was ready with years of examples of real-world 
success and connections to the right policymakers as the Obama 
administration was looking for ideas to combat the rising unem-
ployment rate. Groundbreaking federal initiatives by the u.S. 
department of labor and the department of Human Services are 
now underway for transitional jobs, including dedicated funding 
for programs and further innovation.

This new federal support will allow thousands more individuals
across the country to have access to transitional jobs and  
subsidized employment opportunities in the years to come. it’s 
a testament to the network’s strength as a national coalition, 
respect as a resource, and influence in the field.

inTernATiOnAl: lGBT riGHTS And PrOTeCTiOn

Heartland Alliance has a long history supporting lesbian, gay, bi-
sexual, and transgender people (lGBT) in a number of regions, 
and our work is always framed to work within local contexts. That 
background has helped us become a leader in the high-priority 
needs of lGBT people facing danger around the world.

Advocacy, Training, and leadership
in Burundi, nigeria and Ghana for instance, Heartland Alliance 
frames discussions about sexual orientation and gender identity 
in terms of human rights and stigma, paving the way for lGBT 
groups to work with other organizations to stem legal, social, and 
religious discrimination.

We’ve worked with the united nations High Commission for 
refugees in countries like lebanon and Jordan to train relief 
workers on how to ensure the security of lGBT refugees, and 
held conferences on the issue that informed policy for the u.n. 
and u.S. agencies. 

Because we understand and care about lGBT issues, Heartland 
Alliance works with a wide array of national, regional, and interna-
tional organizations to push for visibility and protection for lGBT 
populations throughout the world, including involvement at the 
Organization for American States, the African Commission on  
Human and Peoples’ rights, and the united nations Human 
rights Committee. Gender and sexuality should never be reasons 
for violence or exclusion—Heartland Alliance is at the forefront of 
making that a reality in countries around the globe.



one more
Join us. Heartland Alliance is unwilling to allow anyone to be forgotten. The people
we serve are in dire circumstances, but our solutions work because they are practical,
compassionate, and effective. With your help, Heartland Alliance can continue to have  
alasting, critical impact on millions of lives.



financial review

Total Income $77,418,665

Total Expenses $77,418,665

 22.1%   Health care 

 21.7%   Housing services 

 20.6%   Social services for improvished  
individuals & families

 15.4%  international programs

 10.8%  Administration

 4.9%  Public policy programs

 1.5%  future program commitments

 1.4%  Services to immigrants & refugees

 0.9%  fundraising 

 0.6%  Planning & communications

 78.4%  Grants & contracts

 10.7%  Contributions

 5.0%  rental & related revenue

 4.1%  Program services & third-party revenue

 1.4%  Miscellaneous income

 0.4%  united Way

More than 90 cents of every dollar donated to Heartland Alliance  
goes directly to programs for the most vulnerable members of our community.

unaudited. for a copy of Heartland Alliance’s audited financial statements, please email info@heartlandalliance.org. Audited version will be available after december 1, 2011.  
excludes one-time expenses from Put illinois to Work Program and other American recovery and reinvestment Act programs. 
excludes extraordinary and unusual loss on the sale of Sutherland property.



2011 contributions
$500,000 +

AnOnyMOuS*

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center; and a global network of 
supportive services for the lesbian, gay, 
bisexual, and transgender community.

THe ATlAnTiC PHilAnTHrOPieS (uSA) inC.*

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

GreTCHen’S fund 

investing in emergency care and  
protection services to respond to global 
crises resulting from disaster, conflict,  
or oppression.

uniTed WAy Of MeTrOPOliTAn CHiCAGO

investing in financial stability, health and 
wellness, and crisis services for children.

$100,000–499,999

ArCuS fOundATiOn*

investing in a global network of supportive 
services for the lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender community

BAnk Of AMeriCA  
CHAriTABle fOundATiOn

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

CHArleS STeWArT MOTT  
fOundATiOn* 

investing in the illinois Asset Building 
Group; and the national Transitional  
Jobs network.

THe CHiCAGO COMMuniTy  
fOundATiOn* 

investing in programs that help  
people secure jobs and become 
economically stable.

THe CHiCAGO COMMuniTy TruST* 

investing in homeless prevention services; 
health care coordination; the Midwest 
Harm reduction institute; and the Social 
iMPACT research Center.

diAne And rOd dAMMeyer 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice; and to health care reform efforts.

eleAnOr fOundATiOn* 

investing in an initiative to improve the 
economic stability of working women.

THe fOrd fOundATiOn 

investing in the illinois Asset Building 
Group; and the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

fOundATiOn TO PrOMOTe  
OPen SOCieTy in COllABOrATiOn  
WiTH THe OPen SOCieTy inSTiTuTe

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

JAMeS P. And BrendA S. GruSeCki  
fAMily fOundATiOn* 

investing in supportive services to help 
homeless families move to social and 
economic stability.

WilliAM rAndOlPH HeArST  
fOundATiOn 

investing in services and stability for 
formerly homeless families.

THe JOyCe fOundATiOn* 

investing in the national Transitional Jobs 
network; and the iMPACT research 
Center.

llOyd A. fry fOundATiOn* 

investing in oral health care services for 
children of low-income families in Chicago.

OTHO S.A. SPrAGue  
MeMOriAl inSTiTuTe* 

investing in the Chicago Community  
Oral Health forum.

* includes payments on multi-year grants.



THe PArTnerSHiP fOr  
neW COMMuniTieS* 

investing in energy efficiency training  
and transitional jobs programs.

POlk BrOS. fOundATiOn 

investing in school-based health care; and 
the national immigrant Justice Center. 

PuBliC inTereST PrOJeCTS 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

JeAnne M. SulliVAn 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

WOOdS fund Of CHiCAGO 

investing in the illinois Asset Building 
Group; and the from Poverty to 
Opportunity Campaign.

$50,000–99,999

AlPHAWOOd fOundATiOn 

investing in the national immigrant Justice 
Center.

BuTler fAMily fund 

investing in the national Transitional Jobs 
network.

THe Annie e. CASey fOundATiOn, inC. 

investing in the national Transitional  
Jobs network.

CHiCAGO BAr fOundATiOn 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

CHiCAGO TriBune CHAriTieS— 
Holiday Campaign, a fund of  
The McCormick foundation 
investing in homeless prevention services, 
and vocational training for refugees.

THe CrOWn fAMily 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice; and in services and stability for 
formerly homeless families.

freCHeTTe fAMily fOundATiOn 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

GrAnd ViCTOriA fOundATiOn 

investing in advancing public policies that 
fit the needs of everyone.

HuGH f. HAlVerSTAdT And r. CrAiG  
endiCOTT And THe HuGH f. HAlVerSTAdT  
dOnOr AdViSed fund Of THe COMMuniTy  
fOundATiOn Of Middle TenneSSee 

investing in comprehensive services for 
refugees resettling in Chicago.

JPMOrGAn CHASe BAnk, n.A. 

investing in workforce development 
services for low-income individuals.

THe liBrA fOundATiOn 

investing in the national immigrant 
Justice Center; and the from Poverty to 
Opportunity Campaign.

BArBArA G. MAnilOW

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

THe Sidley AuSTin fOundATiOn 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.
 
uniTed WAy Of SOuTHWeST MiCHiGAn

investing in programs that help  
people secure jobs and become 
economically stable.



$25,000-49,999 

Helen BrACH fOundATiOn 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

elizABeTH MOrSe GeniuS CHAriTABle 
TruST 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

leOnArd C. GOOdMAn 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

GreATer MilWAukee fOundATiOn, inC.

investing in affordable and supportive 
housing so people living in poverty have a 
safe place to call home.

leO S. GuTHMAn fund 

investing in services and stability for 
formerly homeless families.

Henkel fAMily fOundATiOn 

investing in work in low-income 
communities in Mexico.

lindy And Mike keiSer 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

JeAnne And deSMOnd lAPlACe 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

MCCOrMiCk fOundATiOn 

investing in the Social iMPACT research 
Center.

PATTy And rOB MOOre 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

PrinCe CHAriTABle TruSTS 

investing in quality health care services for 
people living in poverty.

frAnk f. Quinn 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

THe rHOAdeS fOundATiOn 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

SArA lee fOundATiOn 

Sara lee foundation was the lead 
Corporate Sponsor of Heartland Alliance’s 
Wealth and Wellness curriculum.
 
uniTed nATiOnS VOlunTAry fund fOr 
ViCTiMS Of TOrTure

investing in the Marjorie kovler Center.

$10,000-24,999 

AnOnyMOuS (2) 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

AdAMS STreeT PArTnerS, llC 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice.

AdVOCATe illinOiS MASOniC  
MediCAl CenTer 

investing in community health care for 
people who need quality, affordable care.

SuzAnne And dAVid ArCH

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

rOBin And TOny ArMOur

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

BAker & MCkenzie llP

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

BAnk Of AMeriCA, n.A.

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

ViCki And GreG BednAr

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

dAVid P. BerTen 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

Blue CrOSS Blue SHield  
Of illinOiS 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.



THe BOeinG COMPAny  
CHAriTABle TruST 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

deBOrAH And AlAn BrAxTOn

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

BuTler ruBin SAlTArelli & BOyd llP

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

CArylOn fOundATiOn

investing in a global women’s network.

JACk e. And MArGAreT C. CAVeney 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

CHiCAGO AreA fOundATiOn  
fOr leGAl SerViCeS 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

CHildren’S MeMOriAl HOSPiTAl 

investing in community health care for 
people who need quality, affordable care.

JAMeS CHiu 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

ruTH A. COlBy And  
dOnAld M. defrAnk 

investing in a global women’s network.

A.G. COx CHAriTABle TruST

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

CuBS CAre, a fund of  
The McCormick foundation 
investing in community health care for 
people who need quality, affordable care.

d & r fund 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

ernST & yOunG llP 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

exelOn COrPOrATiOn 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice; and in the national immigrant 
Justice Center.

field fOundATiOn Of illinOiS, inC. 

investing in community health care for 
people who need quality, affordable care.

frAnkel fAMily fOundATiOn 

investing in solutions to poverty 
and injustice.

GlOBAl iP lAW GrOuP, llC 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

AureliA And MOrriS GOldBerG  
CHAriTABle TruST 

investing in the Marjorie kovler Center.

SCOTT l. GOOdMAn

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

THe GrAinGer fOundATiOn 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

GreenBerG TrAuriG llP 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

n. lynn HieSTAnd 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

HuGHeS SOCOl PierS reSniCk  
& dyM lTd. 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

irVin STern fOundATiOn 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

JOHnSOn & JOHnSOn fAMily  
Of COMPAnieS 

investing in comprehensive health care 
services for people living in poverty.

JOneS dAy 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

kATTen MuCHin rOSenMAn  
fOundATiOn, inC. 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

kirklAnd & elliS fOundATiOn 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

THe lAke COunTy  
COMMuniTy fOundATiOn

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

lOCAl iniTiATiVeS  
SuPPOrT COrPOrATiOn 

investing in affordable and supportive 
housing so people living in poverty have  
a safe place to call home.

lOCke lOrd BiSSell & liddell llP

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

MAyer BrOWn llP 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.



MB reAl eSTATe SerViCeS, llC 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

Sid l. MOHn And MiCHAel TAPiA

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

THe nOrTHern TruST COMPAny 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

OrAl HeAlTH AMeriCA 

investing in oral health care.

kAren e. OTTO 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

THe PriVATeBAnk And  
TruST COMPAny 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice; and to affordable and supportive 
housing so people living in poverty have a 
safe place to call home.

rAVenSWOOd HeAlTH CAre  
fOundATiOn* 

investing in school-based health care.

PATriCiA A. And dAVid J. reBey 

investing in solutions to poverty and 
injustice; and comprehensive health care 
services for people living in poverty.

reedSMiTH llP

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

SArA lee COrPOrATiOn 

investing in solutions to poverty 
 and injustice.

SeyfArTH SHAW llP 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

Snr denTOn uS llP 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

lizABeTH G. SOde 

investing in infrastructure to support 
organizational growth and future 
opportunity.

u.S. BAnCOrP fOundATiOn 

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

THe WillOW SPrinGS fOundATiOn

investing in solutions to poverty  
and injustice.

WinSTOn & STrAWn llP 

investing in the national immigrant  
Justice Center.

WM. WriGley Jr. COMPAny 

investing in the Chicago Community  
Oral Health forum.



$5,000 - 9,999

Anonymous (2)
AidS foundation of Chicago
ellen S. Alberding and kelly r. Welsh
The Allstate foundation
American electric Power
Baker & daniels llP
Barack ferrazzano kirschbaum  
 Perlman & nagelberg llP
francis Beidler foundation
keek l. and William T. Bielby
Bridgeview Bank Group
Henry Brown
Clifton Gunderson llP
Colleen and david Cole
Consortium for Community development
kim M. Cysewski
erika dillon and Glenn d. newman
Sue elaine and david edwards
equal Justice Works
daniel erdman
Mary r. fabri and david n. Goldberg
first nonprofit insurance Company
foley & lardner llP
Susan Aiken fortier and Steven e. fortier
GO Airport express
Mary e. and Michael n. Goodkind
izabelle J. Gorczynski
Grippo & elden llP
John Hagenah family fund
The Herbert & Gertrude  
  Halverstadt foundation
emily Hartzog
Meg and John Hesselmann
elizabeth M. Higashi
lee S. Hillman
illinois institute of Art—Chicago
Jenner & Block, llP
Jewish Community Teen foundation
Ann Mond Johnson and Pierce Johnson
elizabeth kepuraitis and robert H. Tucker
elaine H. klemen and M. Cherif Bassiouni
kroll Associates, inc.

latham & Watkins llP
Suellen and Chip long
Macquarie Group foundation
elise and ron Magers
Marineau family foundation
Meg e. and Peter i. Mason
Jane T. and John C. McCarthy
Mcdermott Will & emery llP
Mcdonald’s Corporation
Barbara Mcdowell and  
 Gerald S. Hartman foundation
Arthur r. Metz fund (Globe foundation)
Jennifer Miller and Bruce McPhee
robert & Julie Montgomery foundation
navigant Consulting
neal, Gerber & eisenberg llP
Shawn-laree and dan O’neil
kathe A. and William C. Pate
The Pierce family Charitable foundation
Public interest law initiative
Michael reese Health Trust
lawrence S. Schaner
Stephanie Schweitzer
diana C. Small and douglas n. dickson
Terri and Mark J. Sullivan
The Thorek Memorial foundation
Thomas Thorne-Thomsen
Anne f. Tiesenga and Gale T. landers
u.S. Bank
Martha VanHaitsma and Gustavo 
Bamberger
W.W. Grainger, inc.
The Warranty Group
kristen underhill Welch  
 and Barclay C. Welch
Herbert C. Wenske foundation
Western union foundation
Whirlpool Corporation
Mary G. Wilson
kristen and William Woolfolk
yeyita inc. 
Susan H. and Paul A. zucker

$2,500 - 4,999

Anonymous (2)
American Jewish World Service
Angelic Organics learning Center, inc.
Joseph A. Antolín
Applegate & Thorne-Thomsen P.C.
Aronberg Goldgehn
Barnes & Thornburg llP
kathy Berger and louis Schorsch
Ann and Arnie Berlin
Joy Buddig
robert G. Byron
Caterpillar inc.
The Chicago foundation for Women
Mary T. Chlebowski
dennis W. Coatar
linda T. Coberly
Mardge Cohen and Gordon Schiff
Coldwell Banker residential Brokerage 
Charitable foundation
Peggy and John Collins
Combined insurance Company
eileen J. and William l. Conaghan
Amber Cooper
dlA Piper uS llP
drinker Biddle & reath llP
dykema Gossett
Cynthia elsener and Marita rhea
elysian
enterprise Holdings foundation
evangelical lutheran Church in America
law Offices of Susan fortino-Brown
fragomen, del rey, Bernsen & loewy llP
Julia e. Getzels and Benjamin l. fine
kathryn and Bruce Gleghorn— 
 Honeywell intl Corp.
Grant Thornton llP
richard H. Grossi
Groupon
Hugh f. Halverstadt and r. Craig endicott
Harris Bank
Haziel Ministry
Hektoen institute of Medicine Women’s 



HiV research Coalition  
John B. Jenkins
ray J. koenig iii
lexisnexis
Tammy and daniel lezotte
lovell & Whyte
Madison Construction
Theodore W. Michalke and  
 Thomas A. Marano
Julianne Sawyier Migely
Penelope A. and Gerry M. Miller
Minsky, McCormick & Hallagan, P.C.
Jo and Art Moore
Judith neafsey and Terrence J. Conway
frank S. Oddo
Julie l. and randall l. Oyler
Paul, Hastings, Janofsky & Walker llP
Polk family Charitable fund
Polly and kenneth rattner
Sandy J. rebitzer
lee Ann russo
ryndak & Suri, llP
Schiff Hardin foundation
richard d. Shoop
nancy A. Simonson
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & flom llP
Beth and Adam Steele
kevin A. Sterling
Troutman Sanders llP
Wallin/Gomez Architects, ltd.
Philip r. Warth, Jr.
WlS Television, inc.
zulkie Partners llC

$1,000 - 2,499

Anonymous (2)
Abbott laboratories fund
richard Abrahamson
laura l. Adams
Geri f. and James W. Ahlberg
Shubhada Ahya
American immigration lawyers 
Association
robert C. Anderson
Bennett P. Applegate
Joan B. Ashmore
robert d. Avery
Anne M. Badgley
Alisa ruth and Steven Baron
Barry roofing, inc.
Mary H. and Michael J. Barton, Jr.
elizabeth and Greg Blaine
Blistex inc.
Jennifer r. Breuer
Warren J. Brodine and Mark A. rhein
Candace B. Broecker
kara J. Bruce
Gabrielle M. Buckley
Patricia Anne Burke
Joseph Byrd
Greg Cameron and Greg Thompson
Suzy and russell Campbell
edith f. Canter and fred A. Wellisch
Martha Casazza
roxanna and James Catlett
donald B. Chae
Clifford law Offices, P.C.
Steven Cohen
Joan e. Coogan
Peg and Andrew Cooper
raymond e. Crossman and Christopher 
B. dillehay
Mary kay Czerwiec and Cynthia A. Homan
Becky l. davenport and Jack S. Jensen
Jacki and John davidoff
debora de Hoyos and Walter Carlson
deloitte
diffA/Chicago
Melanie S. and robert B. douglas

 

The richard H. driehaus  
 Charitable lead Trust
daniel du Bay and dominic raso
Samuel C. dudley, Jr.
natasha and zach egan
eimer Stahl klevorn & Solberg
Vivien eisenberg and Samuel dorevitch
Araceli esquivel
euromonitor international, inc.
Mary lynn everson
Jennifer and Mike faron
Terry yale feiertag
Alison fethke
Mary and e.J. finneran
Patricia flavin
Sarah and fred flosi
david S. foster
franczek radelet P.C.
Jody and William frank
fTi Consulting inc.
elizabeth and Andrew Geer
Jill A. Geltmaker
Geraldi norton Memorial Corporation
r. Scott Gill and Bill Stegeman
Beverley Gilmore and Peter keseric
david Grazman
robert P. Griffiths
robert S. Grossinger
Gruen Galleries
Guptill family foundation
Mary f. Haas
The Habitat Company
lisa M. Haufschild
Health and Medicine  
 Policy research Group
Heartland Human Care Services
Brian Heckler
Tracy Heilman and ray Macika
Carrie M. Heinonen
kirsten and Marc Hewitt
Holabird & root llC
lisa M. Hultquist
Jennifer M. and Todd l. Hume
illinois Tool Works inc.



Andrea J. ingram
JPMorgan Chase foundation
nancy and Jack katz
elizabeth kepuraitis and Bob Tucker
James kershner and Mark Pfleger
Barbara S. kirschner
kiwanis Club of San diego
Thomas r. klein and david Gitomer
randolph T. kohler and Scott M. Gordon
kozacky & Weitzel, P.C.
lewis lampiris and donald Hunter
elaine r. leavenworth
Betsy and Jon leonard
irving & roberta lewis  
 Charitable foundation
Cara M. and lorry A. lichtenstein
loyola Academy
rod lubeznik
Christopher d. lueking
The John d. & Catherine T.  
 MacArthur foundation
Magellan development Group llC
debra k. and Martin J. Marcus
Marx foundation
debbie and Mark McCann
Susan M. McCowin and randall S. rapp
Margaret and Michael Mcdermott
Mary kay Mcdermott and  
 duane f. Sigelko
kelly McGrail and Jeff Goulette
Susan and donald Metivier
kristin Milles
Colleen d. and Howard W. Mitchell

Morgan, lewis & Bockius llP
Judith M. and Thomas C. Muntz
new frontiers foundation
new Prospect foundation
north Shore Community Bank  
 & Trust Company
daniel J. O’Connor
Gail and Sean O’Connor
kathy and Thomas O’donnell
Onasis Contractors, inc.
kathleen M. Osberger
younghee J. Ottley
lois and Gene Pavalon
Cathy A. Peterson
Colette O. Pollock
Quatrro fPO Solutions
Gwenn A. rausch
roberto requejo
Margaret e. rice and James A. Morsch
diana rich
Janice e. rodgers
Jill and ron rohde
ruth e. ross
Joan rothenberg
Saks fifth Avenue
Peyman Salehi
Barbara A. and Jerry M. Santangelo
Schiff Hardin llP
The John & kathleen  
 Schreiber foundation
Paul Schwab, Jr. and Stephen Warner
nancy P. and John B. Schwemm
Seiu Healthcare illinois/indiana

Sharp-Pucci foundation
erin Shencopp
John Snow, inc.
natalie J. Spears
Stephen S. Stabile
ronna Stamm and Paul lehman  
 (The Goodworks fund)
State Bank of india
Steptoe & Johnson llP
Sandra M. and Guy f. Summers
Swedish Covenant Hospital
Anthony C. Tapia
Wade Thomson
elizabeth Beidler Tisdahl foundation
lynn and Michael Todman
erika B. and robert d. Toon
Transunion llC
lori and ian Tuffield
Anne and John Tuohy
Michael Turansick
Alice M. Tybout and Brian Sternthal
unilever united States foundation, inc.
unity Church in Chicago
Molly A. Vanderloo
david i. Wales
Walsh Construction Company
Andrew T. Ward
Barbara A. Warren
Pamela and Melville Washburn
Mary Ann and Benjamin Weprin
denise M. and Patrick S. White
Wright Benefit Strategies, inc.
dwight yackley



Local, State,  
and Federal
Funders

Chicago department of Aviation
Chicago department of environment
Chicago department of family  
 and Support Services
Chicago department of finance
Chicago department of Housing  
 and economic development
Chicago department of Public Health
Chicago Housing Authority
Chicago Jobs Council
Cook County Juvenile Justice
illinois Attorney General
illinois Criminal Justice  
 information Authority
illinois department of Children  
 and family Services
illinois department of Commerce  
 and economic Opportunity
illinois department of Corrections
illinois department of Healthcare  
 and family Services
illinois department of Human Services
illinois department of Public Health
illinois Housing development Authority
illinois Secretary of State

illinois State Board of education
Michigan Works
Michigan department of energy,  
 labor & economic Growth Milwaukee 
County, department of  
 Health and Human Services
Milwaukee department of  
 City development
ryan White Care Act through the  
 university of illinois-Chicago
u.S. Agency for international development 
 (uSAid)
u.S. Bureau of the Census
u.S. department of Agriculture
u.S. department of Health and  
 Human Services
u.S. department of Housing  
 and urban development
u.S. department of Justice
u.S. department of labor
u.S. department of State
united nations
Wisconsin Housing and  
 economic development Authority



leadership
Executive  
Leadership Team

JOSePH A. AnTOlín

Vice President and executive director,
Heartland Human Care Services, inc.

MAry H. BArTOn

Vice President,  
donor & Community relations
Heartland Alliance 

kAren BATiA

Vice President and executive director,
Heartland Health Outreach, inc.

MiCHAel GOldBerG

Vice President and executive director,
Heartland Housing, inc.

Sid l. MOHn

President
Heartland Alliance

GWenn rAuSCH

executive director,
Heartland international Health Center

BriAn reGiSTe

Chief financial Officer and Vice President,
Heartland Alliance

lizABeTH G. SOde

executive director, Strategic Services
Heartland Alliance
 

Board Of Directors
Heartland Alliance

CHAir

Scott l. Goodman
Sterling Bay Companies

ViCe CHAir 

lynn C. Todman
Adler School of Professional Psychology

TreASurer

karen e. Otto
Witt/Kieffer

SeCreTAry

Glenn d. newman
Exelon Corporation

Shubhada Ahya
Northwestern University School  
of Medicine

Alan r. Braxton
Macquarie Capital Advisors

linda T. Coberly
Winston & Strawn LLP

ruth A. Colby 
Silver Cross Hospital

Araceli esquivel
Health Care Service Corporation

Julia e. Getzels
The Art Institute of Chicago

elaine H. klemen

ray J. koenig iii
Clark Hill PLC

Christopher d. lueking
Latham & Watkins LLP

Wendy A. Manning
The Boeing Company

Theodore W. Michalke
NeuStrategy, Inc.

Arthur Moore
Moore Investment Properties LLC

kathe A. Pate

frank f. Quinn
UBS Financial Services, Inc.

Sandy J. rebitzer

Marita rhea
Bank of America

ryan S. ruskin
The Ruskin Group

Steve e. Scholl
Allstate Insurance Company

Jeanne M. Sullivan

Guy f. Summers
Farrell Group, LLC



robert H. Tucker

lori S. Tuffield
The PrivateBank

Giovani Twigge
IDEXX Laboratories, Inc.

Andrew T. Ward
The Boeing Company

Thomas O. Weeks
CMK Development Chicago LLC

Barclay C. Welch
Ansonia Properties, LLC

Paul A. zucker
City Real Estate Incorporated

BOArd liAiSOnS

Mary l. Ahern
Heartland Human Care Services 
representative

daniel V. lezotte
APT, Inc.
Heartland Housing representative

roberto requejo
The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
Heartland Housing representative

Mary G. Wilson
SNR Denton US LLP
Heartland Health Outreach representative

AuxiliAry BOArd And leAderSHiP
COunCil liAiSOnS

Susan r. fortino
Law Offices of Susan Fortino-Brown
NIJC Leadership Council representative

Jason Miller
Homewood-Flossmoor High School
Junior Board representative

Jesse H. ruiz
Drinker Biddle& Reath LLP
Mexico-U.S. Binational Leadership 
Council

nancy A. Simonson
Accenture
Women’s Board representative

Beth Steele
PDI Ninth House
Women’s Board representative



Heartland Housing

CHAir

robert P. Griffiths
American Chartered Bank

ViCe CHAir

kevin A. Sterling
The Sterling Law Office LLC

TreASurer

ruth A. Wuorenma
Neighborhood Capital Institute

SeCreTAry

roberto requejo
The Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago
 
Adnan Assad
Popular Community Bank

robert G. Byron
Blue Vista Capital Partners, LLC

Jennifer l. zellner faron
P & W Partners, LLC

Sol flores
La Casa Norte

robert S. Grossinger
Enterprise Community Partners, Inc.

kristine Jurmu
Bank of America

daniel V. lezotte
APT, Inc.

robin Snyderman
Metropolitan Planning Council

Benjamin J. Weprin
AJ Capital Partners LLC

Paul A. zucker
City Real Estate Incorporated

Heartland Health
Outreach

CHAir

kim M. Cysewski
W.W. Grainger, Inc.

ViCe CHAir

elizabeth M. Higashi
Higashi Advisors
   
TreASurer

Thomas r. klein
Klein & Slotton Medical Associates

SeCreTAry

Julianne Sawyier Migely
Thomson Reuters

funmi Adeboje
Corn Products International, Inc.

Jennifer r. Breuer
DrinkerBiddle & Reath LLP

Amy Brierly
Extra Mile Public Relations, LLC

Samuel C. dudley, Jr.
University of Illinois at Chicago

douglas r. elliott
JPMorgan

John P. flaherty
Northwestern University, Feinberg School 
of Medicine

natasha d. Goburdhun
American Hospital Association

richard H. Grossi
Kensium LLC

khoa x. Ho
Ariel Investments, LLC

Michael A. Humphrey
Sg2 

lewis n. lampiris
American Dental Association

Bill lasche
Bill Lasche, Ltd. Interior Design

Carlos e. Paret
Abbott Molecular

Cathy A. Peterson
Peterson Healthcare Consulting, Inc.

Joshua rafsky
Jenner & Block LLP

david J. rebey
Virco Lab, Inc., Division of  
Johnson & Johnson

ruth e. ross
North Shore Health Systems

Stephen S. Stabile

Mark J. Sullivan
Sullivan Publishing

Mary G. Wilson
SNR Denton US LLP

diane Wolf



Heartland Human  
Care Services

CHAir

Mary l. Ahern

ViCe CHAir

Molly Vanderloo
International Fellowship of  
Christians and Jews

TreASurer

Andrea J. ingram
Museum of Science and Industry

SeCreTAry

eileen J. Conaghan

robin P. Armour
AMD Capital, LLC

Steven l. Baron
Mandell Menkes LLC

donald B. Chae

John O.A. davidoff
Davidoff Communications, LLC

Sandra J. dechter
The Northern Trust Company

diana n. derige
W.K. Kellogg Foundation

Ted Grady
J&L Catering

robert G. Hann
GO Airport Express

lisa M. Haufschild
Haufschild Associates, Inc.

linda r. Haynes
The Emergency Fund

Carrie M. Heinonen

John C. McCarthy
GO Airport Express 

Therese M. McGuire
The Northern Trust Company

nataka Moore
Adler School of Professional Psychology

Gregory A. Thompson
UnitedHealthcare

Anne f. Tiesenga
DMX

Joseph A. Vasquez, Jr.
Schiff Hardin LLP

Heartland 
International  
Health Center
An affiliate of Heartland Alliance

CHAir

Steve rosemurgy

ViCe CHAir

francelyn Perez

TreASurer

kathy Sprattling

SeCreTAry

doris Gray

Scott Baum
Mary Bookman
elisabeth Houston
Mary Hunter
Jocelyn Johnson
Maureen Sanderson
Heidi Spielmaker
Stephen S. Stabile
elizabeth Tarlov
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